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Abstract
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This review summarizes the history, important milestones, current status and perspectives of biotech flax/
linseed (Linum usitatissimum L.), supplemented with some of our original research, breeding and data on
environmentalsafety. We show how recent biotechnology methods and genetic engineering contributed to the
flax/linseed breeding in order to speed up the breeding process (doubled haploids technology; in vitro selection
with the use of pathogenic toxins or heavy metals; genetic transformation) and for the creation of new flax/
linseed cultivars. The focus is laid on genetic engineering which represents an excellent technology to enrich
the flax/linseed genepool with genes of interest, which are not naturally present in the flax/linseed genome.
Different methods of flax transformation are mentioned, as well as various genes of interest that have been used
for flax transformation to date aimed at improving transgenic flax properties, affecting both qualitative and
quantitative traits. The fatty acid content and composition, the lignan (especially secoisolariciresinol diglucoside – SDG) content, flax fibre quality, tolerance to herbicides and resistance to diseases belong, among others,
to flax traits that have already been modified by genetic engineering. Selection genes, reporter genes and also
promoters that have been used for the vector construction are also summarized. This paper describes different
fields of utilization of genetically modified (GM) flax with different improved properties. The history of the only
so far officially registered transgenic linseed cultivar Triffid is described in detail. Finally, potential risks and
benefits of flax modification are evaluated and also the prime expectations of GM flax and real current state
of this technology compared. Unfortunately, the products created by this technology are under strict (albeit
not scientifically-based) legislative/political control in the European Union (EU), which prevents the access of
products, created by breeders using this top technology, to the EU market.
Keywords: biotechnology in plant breeding; fibre crops; heavy metal tolerance/accumulation; lignan content; oil composition; transformation/genetic modification

Over many centuries, flax has been selected for fibre
production (fibre flax) or for the oil content of seeds
(oilseed flax or linseed). Flax is an annual, dicotyledonous, highly self-pollinated plant species grown
on almost all continents. Linum usitatissimum L.
has three technological types: fibre flax, oil-fibre flax
(dual-purpose type) and oil flax (oilseed, linseed). The
botanical name of flax expresses its multipurpose uses
(practically complete aboveground biomass may be
processed for industrial, pharmaceutical and food
products). Linseed oil was traditionally produced by
seed extraction with an organic solvent. Flax oil is used

for manufacturing varnishes, paints and dyes, printing
ink, linoleum, bio-petroleum, oilcloths or plastics.
Flax fibre is used in the textile industry for linen
cloth and also in the paper and pulp industry to make
paper products including cigarette paper; it can also be
useful for bio-product applications such as geotextiles
and insulation (Kymäläinen & Sjöberg 2008). In
addition, it offers new possibilities for non-traditional
use, e.g. building and furniture industry or automotive
and airplane industry. Flax is also considered to be an
excellent candidate crop for phytoremediation and it
has a raising importance as an energy crop.
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It is also well known for its good quality oil and
compounds favourable for human health. Flax oil is
the richest plant source of linoleic and linolenic polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), which are essential
for humans, because they cannot be synthesized in
the animal/human organism.
Flax belongs to the group of functional food, claimed
to have health-promoting or disease-prevention
properties in addition to basic nutritional properties.
There have been many health claims for flax seed
and flax oil. Published studies have shown that the
consumption of flax seed has beneficial effects on
coronary heart disease, hormonal and neurological
disorders, some kinds of cancer or it can reduce the
risk of diabetes (Huang & Ziboh 2001; Simopoulos
2002; Thompson et al. 2005). Lignans contained in
flax seed (and especially secoisolariciresinol diglucoside) have been highlighted in recent studies due
to their pharmacological activities (Zanwar et al.
2011; Patel et al. 2012).

Flax biotechnology: non-GM approaches
The utilization of tissue cultures has played a crucial role in the application of genetic engineering
approaches. The techniques for regeneration from
protoplasts, hypocotyl-, cotyledon- and leaf-derived
callus (Barakat & Cocking 1983, 1985) made flax
an attractive experimental system for somatic genetic
manipulation.
Before the expansion of transgenic techniques or
simultaneously with the application of methods of
genetic engineering, non-transgenic methods including
somaclonal variation (O’Conner et al. 1991) and mutagenesis induced both by γ-rays (Green & Marshall
1984) and chemicals (Green 1986; Nichterlein et al.
1988; Rowland & Bhatty 1990; Rowland 1991) were
performed. The most interesting materials were obtained
due to the use of ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), mutant
lines derived from cv. Glenelg (Green 1986) and cv.
McGregor (Ntiamoah & Rowland 1997) with very
low content of linolenic acid in seeds. The same method
was applied for the creation of low-linolenic linseed
Allan and medium linolenic linseed Raciol (Tejklová
& Bjelková 2011; Tejklová et al. 2011).
Cunha and Ferreira (1996) assessed the organogenic and callus formation capacity for different
types of source explants. Under the experimental
conditions tested, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid and
zeatin were the most efficient combination of plant
growth regulators for callus induction and biomass
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production. It was reported that the induction of
somatic embryogenesis and shoot organogenesis
was associated with increase in total sterols in the
competent calli and increased ratio of stigmasterol to
β-sitosterol in derived embryos and shoots (Cunha
& Ferreira 1997). Further, Cunha and Ferreira
(1999) found 4% glucose or fructose with MS media
to be effective to give highly embryogenic cultures.
The technique for the transfer of mobile Ac/Ds
elements known from maize (Zea mays), which could
be useful in mutagenesis, genome mapping and gene
isolation, was also successfully performed in flax
(Finnegan et al. 1993).
Preťová and obert (2003) summarized the possibilities of flax embryogenesis. Agritec’s contribution to flax/linseed anther culture was an extensive
research of Tejklová (1996) testing ca twenty flax/
linseed genotypes and their hybrids for morphogenic
callus induction. Since that time, flax/linseed doubledhaploid technology has been routinely used in Agritec’s
breeding programme and has contributed to the release
of several varieties (e.g. Raciol, AGT 297/12, AGT
318/08). Rutkowska-Krause et al. (2003) compared
the regeneration of flax plants from anther culture and
somatic tissues and established a flax regeneration
system providing a basis for the creation of transgenic
flax. Obert et al. (2004) also described the creation
of flax haploid plants through anther culture, while
McHughen (2000) obtained flax haploid plants through
microspore-derived culture. McHughen (2000) and
Millam et al. (2005) discussed these results and their
possible applications in flax research and breeding.
Siegien et al. (2013) investigated the relationships
between organogenesis of oil flax in vitro, cyanogenic
potential of these tissues and light conditions. It
was suggested that free HCN, released from cyanoglucosides potentially at a higher level under light
conditions, may be involved in some organogenic
processes which improve regeneration efficiency.
Non-genetically modified (non-GM) approaches
have been very helpful for flax breeding and development of new varieties. However, genetic engineering
is indispensable when a new trait is to be conferred
to plants (when genes are not naturally present in the
cultured flax/linseed genome) or when genes of interest
are absent in accessible (compatible) gene pool. This
approach enables to increase the genetic diversity and
to produce new variant alleles that can be implanted
from other plant species (and even from bacteria,
animals etc.). The experiences to date with transgenic
flax/linseed production are discussed in detail below.
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The early history of flax transformation
Flax was among the first commodity crop species to
be genetically engineered by recombinant DNA technologies. The first transgenic flax cells were created
in 1983 (Hepburn et al. 1983), the transformation
was performed via Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The
first attempts aimed at transfer of whole unmodified
T-DNA of A. tumefaciens and A. rhizogenes were later
changed for integration of model prokaryotic genes
(Basiran et al. 1987; Dong & McHughen 1993;
Mlynárová et al. 1994; Bretagne-Sagnard &
Chupeau 1996) and of specific genes coding economically important traits (Jordan & McHughen 1988;
McHughen 1989; McHughen & Holm 1995) (and
others as described in Table 1) into flax genome. Flax/
linseed transformation has already been reviewed in a
number of journal papers or book chapters (Rakouský
& Tejklová 1999; McHughen 2000; Preťová et al.
2007; Pavelek et al. 2012; Badere 2014), nevertheless, our review deals with GM flax in more detail
and to a greater extent, trying to provide a thorough
summary of this topic.

Gene delivery methods in flax/linseed
transformation
Different methods to deliver genes into flax genome have been developed over the years. The most
frequently used procedure has been Agrobacteriummediated hypocotyl transformation – flax, like most
dicotyledonous crop species, being amenable to gene
transfer via Agrobacterium (Hepburn et al. 1983).
Flax cells can be relatively easily transformed with
A. tumefaciens and easily grown when the suitable
inoculation/selection/regeneration procedure is
applied ( Jordan & McHughen 1988). Many attempts were made to enhance the efficiency of flax
transformation procedures including a prolonged
callus induction phase, removal of epidermis and
prolonged co-cultivation. To enhance transformation efficiency, an improved procedure for flax was
developed by increasing the cell transformation intensity in inoculated hypocotyls, a deliberate choice
of selection agent and an optimization of the selection
scheme (Dong & McHughen 1993). Flax transformation can also be performed with Agrobacterium
rhizogenes. The first report of the regeneration of
flax transformed by A. rhizogenes was described by
Zhan et al. (1988). In their work the regeneration
of flax plants after transformation by either A. tu-

mefaciens carrying a disarmed Ti-plasmid vector,
or A. rhizogenes carrying an unmodified Ri plasmid,
was examined. Transformed plantlets with curled
leaves and short internodes were obtained from
hairy roots induced by A. rhizogenes. Some plantlets
had a more developed root system characterized by
plagiotropic behaviour. These results show that the
transformation by A. rhizogenes can be an alternative
to the transformation by A. tumefaciens.
Bleho et al. (2011) tested the stability of flax transformation by A. tumefaciens versus A. rhizogenes
using the reporter gfp gene. Transformation with
A. rhizogenes led to stable transformants for over
two years, whereas transformation by A. tumefaciens
resulted in non-regenerable transgenic calli and
lasted only 6–8 weeks.
Transgenic flax plants were successfully obtained
by Ling and Binding (1997) using protoplast transformation. However, results showed that direct gene
transfer into isolated protoplasts is a more suitable
procedure for wild species such as Linum suffruticosum, which is easily regenerated, while cultured
flax L. usitatissimum seemed to be more recalcitrant
to protoplast technology.
Another possibility is offered by the particle gun
(biolistic) method, adapted to flax in the Crop Development Centre (University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Canada). Wijayanto and McHughen
(1999) documented a successful biolistic process to
regenerate transgenic linseed from bombarded hypocotyls cultured on a standard selection medium.
The results showed that particle bombardment could
be an alternative method to flax/linseed Agrobacterium transformation.
Bastaki & Cullis (2014) described for the first
time the Agrobacterium transformation of flax via
floral dip. Two varieties of flax (fibre and oil) were
used. Results showed that a floral-dip method could
replace the previously used techniques for flax transformation, because of its simplicity, low cost and
high transformation rate.

Selective and reporter genes
used for flax transformation
Procedures based on the use of selectable genes
coding for either herbicide tolerance or resistance to
antibiotics were developed and successfully applied.
Selection of transformed flax plants is often based on
resistance to the antibiotic kanamycin (nptII gene),
although the disadvantage of kanamycin as selective
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Table 1. Milestones in flax transgenesis, agronomic and technological/quality traits – the summary
Year

Result

Reference

1983

first report on Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of flax cells

Hebpurn et al. (1983)

1987

chlorsulfuron (sulfonylurea) resistant transgenic cell lines

Jordan and McHughen
(1987)

Agrobacterium tumefaciens (A.t.)-mediated transformed shoots from callus Basiran et al. (1987)
1988

first flax transgenic plants with glyphosate (Roundup®) tolerance

Jordan and McHughen
(1988)

1989

A.t.-mediated transfer of sulfonylurea resistance to commercial flax cultivars

McHughen (1989)

1991

first field tests with sulfonylurea-resistant transgenic flax

McHughen and Holm
(1991)

1991–1996

optimization of methodology of A.t.-mediated transformation protocols

mostly McHughen lab

1995

development and field tests of glufosinate-ammonium tolerant GM flax

McHughen and Holm
(1995)

1996

registration of CDC Triffid

McHughen et al. (1997)

1997

transformation of flax protoplasts

Ling and Binding (1997)

1999

genetic transformation of flax by particle bombardment

Wijayanto and McHughen
(1999)

development of organ specific promoter from linseed for linseed transformation

Jain et al. (1999)

first release of GM flax into environment in EU (flax lines after T-DNA insertional mutagenesis; randomly induced genetic/phenotype changes)

Rakouský et al.
(1999, 2001)

since 2000

transformation of flax with various genes of interest (GOI) and environmental risk assessment studies

2001

CDC Triffid transgenic flax was deregistrated

www.cabn.ca

2004

polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) synthesis – production of biodegradable polymers

Wróbel et al. (2004)

very-long polyunsaturated fatty acids biosysnthesis in linseed

Abbadi et al. (2004)

2005

Iincreased antioxidant capacity: expression of genes encoding chalcone
synthase, chalcone isomerase and dihydroflavonol reductase

Lorenc-Kukuła et al. (2005)

2007

polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) synthesis, improved elastic properties of flax
fibers

Wróbel-Kwiatkowska
et al. (2007a)

lignin deficiency, improved mechanical properties

Wróbel-Kwiatkowska
et al. (2007b)

increased flavonoid content connected with Fusarium resistance

Lorenc-Kukula et al. (2007)

introduction of crtB gene into flax, enrichment of carotenoids in flax seed

Fujisawa et al. (2008)

reduction of pectin content, higher retting efficiency of transgenic fibres.

Musialak et al. (2008)

glutathion synthesis, tolerance to oxidative stress and Fusarium tolerance

Czuj et al. (2009)

omega-3-fatty acid (stearidonic acid) biosynthesis in flax seed,
Δ6-desaturase gene from Primula vialii used

Rui-López et al. (2009)

SsGT1 gene, higher resistance to Fusarium infection and significant
increase of the flavonoid glycoside content

Lorenc-Kukula et al. (2009)

risk assessment analysis (cross-polination, interspecific hybridization,
escape of transgenes)

Tejklová et al. (2009)

2010

mitigation of adventitious presence of volunteer flax in wheat

Dexter et al. (2010)

2011

risk assessment analysis: field experiments with GM and organic flax

Jhala et al. 2011

2012

enhanced accumulation of heavy metals, introduction of αMT1 human
metallothionein gene

Vrbová et al. (2013)

2013

the expression of chimeric gfp-TUA6 used for visualisation of microtubules

Shysha et al. (2013)

2014

RNAi silencing of pinoresinol lariciresinol reductase gene (LuPLR1), failed
accumulation of SDG

Renouard et al. (2014)

2015

high oleic flax through RNAi-mediated multiple FAD2 gene silencing

Chen et al. (2015)

2008
2009
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agent in flax transformation is the recovery of a great
number of escapes. Non-transformed shoots often
originate from unmodified cells protected against
selection agents by surrounding transformed cells
(Jordan & McHughen 1988; McHughen 1989).
Another obstacle of transformant selection may arise
from a possible interaction of selective agent with antibiotics used for further agrobacterium elimination.
For instance, Koronfel (1998) tested the application of kanamycin for the selection of transformed flax
plants together with cefotaxime and carbenicillin as
bacteriostatic agents and their effect on differentiation of flax hypocotyls. The presence of cefotaxime
and carbenicillin in the medium had a negligible
negative impact on regeneration of plants and was
found to be effective and safe for further use.
An alternative antibiotic selection method involving the use of hygromycin B has been aimed at an
alternative protocol for the selection of transgenic flax
applicable for the routine evaluation of broad sample
numbers (Rakouský et al. 1999). Also the antibiotic
spectinomycin was successfully applied in the selection of transformed flax plants (Bretagne-Sagnard
& Chupeau 1996). In order to meet the requirement
for using non-antibiotic resistance genes for the production of transgenic plants, the phosphomannose
isomerase gene was used as an alternative selectable
marker for flax transformation (Lamblin et al. 2007).
They described that the mean transformation efficiency
was comparable to that obtained routinely using the
nptII selectable gene and these results indicate that
the mannose selection system can be successfully used
for the recovery of transgenic flax plants.
Reporter genes coding the enzymes β-glucuronidase
(GUS), luciferase (LUC) or β-galactosidase (LazC)
have been used for the monitoring of introduced
gene expression in transgenic tissues. The histochemical GUS testing is the most useful assay in
flax transformation (Dong & McHughen 1993),
although it is a destructive method. Hraška et al.
(2006) described in more detail the contribution of
green fluorescent protein (GFP) as a visual marker
for the establishment, evaluation and improvement
of transformation procedure for flax plants which
can continue in growth and development without
damage to transgenic tissues.
Caillot et al. (2009) dealt with the influence of
light intensity and selection scheme on the regeneration time of transgenic flax plants and established a
protocol to increase the number of regenerated shoots
and limit the recovery of escapes during regeneration.

Promoters used for flax transformation
The utilization of appropriate and tissue specific
promoters is a key matter affecting the outcome of
genetic modifications.
The constitutive CaMV35S promoter (covering
the transgene expression in the whole plant tissues)
is used in almost all GM crops and it has also been
successfully used in many crucial studies dealing with
flax transformation (Wrobel et al. 2004; WrobelKwiatowska et al. 2007a; Lorenc-Kukula et al.
2007; Vrbová et al. 2013). On the other hand, a
substantial experience with the use of tissue specific
promoters in flax transformation has been published
so far, as discussed below.
Jain et al. (1999) isolated two organ specific promoters from sad1 and sad2 members of a gene family
encoding the enzyme stearoyl-acyl carrier protein
desaturase (SAD). The sad2 promoter was stronger
than the sad1 promoter in transgenic linseed, so it
seemed to be a better candidate for use in linseed
transformation. The sequences of promoters were
subsequently patented.
Drexler et al. (2003) tested four different putative
seed-speciﬁc promoters from linseed with the use
of GUS reporter gene. The promoters included the
regulatory regions of the gene coding β-ketoacylCoA synthase (KCS) and the napin protein gene
from oilseed rape (Brassica napus L.), the promoter
regions of the ’unknown seed protein’ (USP), legumin
protein gene (leb4) from faba bean (Vicia faba L.)
and the CaMV 35S promoter (positive control). All
the promoters showed some activity, but only CaMV
35S, LeB4 and USP promoters exhibited an expression level sufficient to be useful in linseed.
Truksa et al. (2003) identified cDNA and genomic
clones of two conlinin genes (cnl1 and cnl2) in flax.
The analysis of transgenic flax and Arabidopsis thaliana containing the GUS reporter gene under the
control of the cnl1 promoter confirmed the seed
specific pattern of expression. The promoter sequence
was subsequently patented.
The use of stem-specific 14-3-3 promoter obtained
by digestion of pBI101-14-3-3 plasmid was described
by Wrobel et al. (2004).
Hano et al. (2006) studied the transcription activity
of the flax pinoresinol-lariciresinol reductase gene
(luplr) promoter with reporter GUS gene and the
luplr gene expression during flax seed development.
The reporter gene coding GUS protein under luplr
promoter did not show any expression in vegetative
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organs, while the control under CaMV35S promoter
did. The promoter was found to drive the transcription
of a gus-int reporter gene in the seed coats during
flax seed development. USP (seed-specific promoter)
from Vicia faba, originally described by Bäumlein
et al. (1991), was used for flax transformation by
Rui-López et al. (2009). This promoter is known
to be active from early stages of seed development.
Renouard et al. (2012) tested the expression of
gus-int reporter gene under four promoters of different length based on sequences described earlier
by Hano et al. (2006).

Genetically modified traits of flax
During the development of genetically modified
flax technology the greatest attention was paid to
agronomic traits, many of which were improved using new information about gene identification and
molecular expression, including herbicide tolerance
for weed control, fungal resistance, disease resistance, insect resistance and stress tolerance to adapt
to climate and local factors.
Quality traits of flax were influenced as well; composition of flax ingredients was modified, such as
composition and content of flavonoids (antioxidants)
and omega-3 fatty acids with a preventive effect on
hypertension and specific degenerative diseases. Renewable resources are also connected with modified
flax properties, e.g. modified elasticity and thermoplastic characteristics of the flaxseed fibre for the
synthesis of biologically degradable synthetic material
(Wróbel et al. 2004). Another area of application of
modified flax is the production of pharmaceutical
agents (molecular pharming usage of GM flaxseed
as a system to produce pharmaceuticals; to date
only at the experimental level) and land reclamation and phytoremediation of heavy metal polluted
soil (Broadley et al. 2001; Bjelková et al. 2011;
Czemplik et al. 2012; Malik et al. 2014).
The milestones in flax transgenesis, including its
agronomic and technological/quality traits are summarized in Table 1.

Agronomic traits
Flax was among the first crops to benefit from herbicide resistant constructs, as genes for glyphosate
(Roundup) resistance, sulfonylurea and glufosinate resistance were inserted and modified plants were tested
in the field. The first agronomic trait in flax influenced
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by genetic engineering was the tolerance to glyphosate
obtained by delivering the modified 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS) gene
to flax (Jordan & McHughen 1988). McHughen
(1989) developed flax with chlorsulfuron resistance
via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. No
significant difference was observed in the overall
agronomic performance of transgenic lines when
grown in sulfonylurea-treated versus untreated soils
in the field conditions (McHughen & Holm 1991;
McShefrey et al. 1992). Another attempt to induce herbicide tolerance in GM flax was focused on
the phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) gene
conferring tolerance to the non-selective herbicide
glufosinate (McHughen & Holm 1995).
The resistance of transgenic flax lines to Fusarium
oxysporum and F. culmorum was improved by the
expression of cDNA encoding potato β-1,3-glucanase
in flax (Wróbel et al. 2004). Identically, LorencKukula et al. (2007) transformed flax with the aim
of improving resistance to Fusarium. Wojtasik et
al. (2013) analysed the biochemical composition of
GM flax fibres overexpressing the β-1,3-glucanase
gene, they accentuated their improved mechanical properties and increased antioxidant potential
supporting their biomedical applications. Chen et
al. (2008) focused on pyramiding of alleles with different rust resistance specificity in transgenic flax
and creation of flax lines with multiple resistance
characteristics.
Lorenc-Kukula et al. (2009) introduced the Solanum sogarandinum glycosyltransferase (SsGT1)
gene into the flax genome. Flax overproducing SsGT1
showed higher resistance to Fusarium infection than
wild-type plants, which correlated with a significant
increase of the flavonoid glycoside content in transgenic plants. Overproduction of glycosyltransferase
in transgenic flax also resulted in proanthocyanin,
lignan, phenolic acid, and unsaturated fatty acid
accumulation in seeds. Czemplik et al. (2012) dealt
with the above described transgenic flax and its biomedical potential and realised that this GM flax is
a good candidate for application in the repair and
regeneration of human skin and might also be an
alternative to antibiotic therapy for infected wounds.
Boba et al. (2011) reported the influence of carotenoid biosynthesis modification on the Fusarium
culmorum and Fusarium oxysporum resistance in flax.
The flax plants were transformed with a bacterial
gene – crtB. The introduction of the crtB gene into
flax, resulting in the enrichment of carotenoids in
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flaxseed, was described even earlier by Fujisawa
et al. (2008).
Flax as an industrial crop can be utilized for phytoremediation purposes as well. Vrbová et al. (2009,
2013) dealt with heavy metal binding proteins transformed to flax. However, to date, no transgenic flax/
linseed has been permitted to be grown for commercial utilization.

Modification of fatty acid content
and composition in flax
Flaxseed contains 35–45% of oil. Fatty acids in a
typical linseed oil are of the following types: triply
unsaturated α-linolenic acid (52–60%), doubly unsaturated linoleic acid (13–18%) and monounsaturated
oleic acid (16–20%), saturated acids palmitic acid
(about 6%) and stearic acid (about 3%).
Flax oil is also a well-known source of α-linolenic
acid, a precursor of the very long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids: eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA). The omega-3 fatty acids are
often mentioned in connection with health benefits
especially reducing the risk of cardiovascular diseases
and cancer. Modern diet in the western world is high
in total and saturated fats, ω-6 fatty acids and low in
ω-3 fatty acids. This causes a nutritional imbalance,
so the nutrition experts in general recommend the
increased ω-3 fatty acid intake.
A high proportion of linolenic acid makes linseed
oil optimal for industrial use, but inappropriate for
using as cooking oil. Essential fatty acids in flax are
highly susceptible to oxidation and therefore its oil
has a very short shelf life. Only certain cultivars
with very low linolenic acid content and appropriate
lipid composition are suitable for the commercial
preparation of edible oil.
One of the applied strategies aimed at the decrease
of α-linolenic content was to replace α-linolenic
acid in flax with palmitic acid (Rowland et al.
1995). Materials with very low content of linolenic
acid in seeds were obtained even due to the use of
EMS treatment: cv. Glenelg (Green 1986) and cv.
McGregor (Ntiamoah & Rowland 1997). Flaxseed with zero percent of α-linolenic could not be
obtained by traditional plant breeding methods,
but may be achieved through methods of genetic
engineering by reducing the activity of delta-15
desaturase (Jain et al. 1999). The new flax varieties
with low content of α-linolenic acid (3%), higher
content of oleic acid and about 70% linoleic acid were

created in Agritec using EMS induced mutagenesis
(Tejklová & Bjelová 2011; Tejklová et al. 2011).
The deficiency of ω-3 fatty acids is caused by their
insufficient consumption on the one hand and as a
result of the imbalanced ratio of ω-6 to ω-3 fatty acid
intake on the other hand. This unfavourable state
can be changed by consumption of oil with higher
oleic acid content.
The approaches based on RNA interference of fad2
gene encoding the enzyme fatty acid desaturase 2
have been successfully applied for a change in fatty
acid content and composition (especially the increase
of oleic acid content) in different plant species, e.g.
Arabidopsis thaliana (Stoutjesdijk et al. 2002),
tobacco (Yang et al. 2006), cotton plant (Liu et al.
2002), soybean (Chen et al. 2011; Wagner et al.
2011), rape (Jung et al. 2011; Tian et al. 2011) and
rice (Zaplin et al. 2013). Very recently, this approach was also reported in flax (Chen et al. 2015).
Flax transformations focused on RNA interference
of fad2 gene were performed also in Agritec and
the experiments with the aim to change the fatty
acid content and composition are still carried out
(Ludvíková et al. 2014).
Changes in flax fatty acid composition have been
reported in a number of papers dealing with flax
genetic engineering. The synthesis of ω-3 fatty acids
in flaxseed was increased by the introduction of Δ6desaturase gene from Primula vialii (Rui-López et
al. 2009). The production of stearidonic acid, commonly synthetized only by few plant families, instead
of γ-linolenic acid was observed in transgenic plants.
Modification of oleic acid content and composition
was mentioned as a by-product in many publications dealing with plant transgenesis usually aimed
at different flax qualities. An increase of fatty acid
accumulation in transgenic flaxseed oil as a result
of generating flax plants with increased antioxidant
capacity was described (Lorenc-Kukuła et al. 2005;
Zuk et al. 2011a, b). The increased content of oleic
and stearic acids was also noticed. Lorenc-Kukula
et al. (2009) observed, apart from other changes,
the accumulation of unsaturated fatty acids in seeds
as a consequence of introduction of the Solanum
sogarandinum glycosyltransferase (SsGT1) gene into
the flax genome.
A few attempts aimed at increasing the synthesis
of very long chain fatty acids in flax have also been
already published. The accumulation of very long
chain PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) in transgenic flax seed could represent a breakthrough in the
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search for an alternative source of fish oil. Previous
findings about the production of very long chain fatty
acids (EPA, DHA) were reviewed by Vrinten et al.
(2007). During expression of ω-6-desaturase (FAD2
desaturase) an evident increase in the accumulation
of stearidonic acid (SDA) and γ-linolenic acid (GLA)
in flax has been found.
Flax is considered to be a good candidate for
SDA synthesis due to its abundance in endogenous
α-linolenic acid (ALA). SDA and GLA were accumulated ten times more in transgenic flax containing the
borage desaturase gene under the napin promoter
control (Qiu et al. 2002). The total amount of GLA
and SDA, however, represented only 0.1–2% of fatty
acids in seed, probably because of the weak effect of
the Brassica napin promoter in flax. The most successful experiment focused on increased synthesis
of very long chain fatty acids included the usage of
C18-∆9 PUFA-specific elongase cDNA from Isochrysis
galbana (Qi et al. 2002, 2004), ∆8-desaturase from
Euglena gracilis and ∆5-desaturase from Mortierella
alpina (Qi et al. 2004).
Abbadi et al. (2004) reported a high accumulation
of 20C PUFAs including ARA and EPA in transgenic
flaxseed after transformation with genes encoding
acyl-desaturases and acyl-elongases from Physcomitrella patens, Borago officinalis and Phaeodactylum.
Zuk et al. (2012) observed significantly increased
PUFA levels in plants transformed with a chalcone
synthase gene from Petunia hybrida.

Modification of fibre flax
Polyakov et al. (1998) transformed fibre flax
cultivars and analysed the expression of introduced
genes coding NPT II and GUS.
The fibre quality, strongly dependent on mechanical properties of fibres, is an important flax characteristic affecting its market value. The relationship
between flax genes and fibre quality is revealed due
to recent developments in plant genomics, the availability of microarray technology and development of
metabolomics technology. Wróbel-Kwiatkowska
et al. (2004, 2007b, 2009) reported the successful
incorporation of bacterial genes involved in poly-betahydroxybutyrate (PHB) synthesis to flax plants and
performed biochemical, mechanical, and structural
analyses of transgenic flax stems and fibres. A reduction in the pectin and hemicellulose content and a
significant increase in the lignin precursor content,
which may lead to better extractability of fibres, were
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obtained in transgenic flax lines (Wrobel-Kwiatkowska et al. 2007a). The improved properties of
fibres from genetically modified flax containing genes
coding enzymes of PHB synthesis were studied also
by Wróbel-Kwiatkowska et al. (2012a, b). This
study showed the way for the environmentally safe
production of biodegradable composites in the future.
Dymińska et al. (2012) provided a study dealing with
micronization improving the functional properties
of fibre components of GM flax containing genes
coding enzymes of PHB synthesis.
Musialak et al. (2008) aimed at generating transgenic flax plants that could be retted more efficiently.
The constitutive expression of Aspergillus aculeatus
genes resulted in a significant reduction in the pectin
content in tissue-cultured and field-grown plants.
This pectin content reduction was accompanied
by a significantly higher retting efficiency of the
transgenic plant fibres.
Modification of flax fibre composition was mentioned as a by-product in some publications dealing
with plant transgenesis targeted at different flax
qualities. Zuk et al. (2011a, b) tested the plants of
the third generation overexpressing key genes of the
flavonoid pathway (CHS, CHI, DFR), and regarding
the flax fibre composition they found out an increased
level of catechin and acetylvanillone and a decrease
in phenolic acids upon flax modification.
Transgenic lines for functional studies of the role
of microtubules were generated by genetic transformation of flax with chimeric gfp-tua6 gene (green
fluorescent protein and chimeric tubulin) (Shysha et
al. 2013). The expression of chimeric gfp-tua6 gene
can be used for visualisation of microtubules with
confocal laser scanning microscopy. It was found
that GFP-labelled tubulin successfully copolymerizes with endogenous tubulin and participates in the
formation of a cortical network of microtubules in
cells of transgenic flax. The lines for in-depth studies
regarding the role of microtubules in the formation
of fibres and mechanical resistance to wind in flax
were produced.

Genetic modification for higher
lignan content in flax
Flaxseed is the richest source of the lignan secoisolariciresinol diglucoside (SDG). After ingestion,
SDG is converted to secoisolariciresinol, which is
further metabolised to the mammalian lignans enterodiol and enterolactone. Human and animal studies
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identify the benefits of SDG consumption (Adolphe
et al. 2010). The SDG content therefore belongs to
the important flax traits already modified by the
methods of genetic engineering. A key enzyme for
SDG formation is called pinoresinol lariciresinol
reductase (PLR). The plr gene is expressed in the
seed coat of flax seeds and the synthesis of the PLR
enzyme occurs where the flax main lignan is found
stored in mature seeds, confirming its involvement
in SDG synthesis (Hano et al. 2006).
Hano et al. (2006) studied the flax plr promoter
activity with reporter gus gene and the plr gene expression during flax seed development. Renouard et al.
(2014) successfully used the RNAi phenomenon for the
silencing of flax pinoresinol lariciresinol reductase gene.
The silencing led to the failed accumulation of SDG
in flax seeds, while the synthesis of 8-5‘ linked neolignans dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol glucoside (DCG) and
dihydro-dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol glucoside (DDCG)
was observed in flax seeds for the first time. Further
experiments using the generated transgenic lines devoid
of SDG will be performed in order to compare their
behaviour in the domain of insect resistance.
Lorenc-Kukuła et al. (2005) aimed at generating
flax plants with increased antioxidant capacity via
the expression of genes encoding chalcone synthase
(CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI) and dihydroflavonol
reductase (DFR), an increased content of SDG was
observed, although not in all transgenic lines.
As a result of introducing the Solanum sogarandinum glycosyltransferase (SsGT1) gene into the flax
genome, not only a higher resistance to Fusarium
infection in transgenic plants was observed, but also
an increase in the flavonoid glycoside content, and
an accumulation of proanthocyanin, lignan, phenolic acid, and unsaturated fatty acid in the seeds
(Lorenc-Kukula et al. 2009).
Czemplik et al. (2012) and Zuk et al. (2011a)
proved a further testing of transgenic plants of both
aforementioned studies (transgenic flax with chi, chs
and dfr genes originating from Petunia hybrida and
with ssgt1 gene) and consistently reported a significant
increase in SDG content in transformants. The utilization of new flax dressing products from genetically
engineered flax plants with the influenced phenylpropanoid pathway to treat long-standing venous ulcers
was described by Skórkowska-Telichowska et al.
(2010). The antioxidative and antibacterial activity of
GM flax seedcake extract from transgenic flax plants
overproducing compounds from the phenylpropanoid
pathway was evaluated by Zuk et al. (2014).

Transgenic flax as a suitable candidate
for phytoremediation
Most cultivars of flax and linseed are suitable
candidates for phytoextraction of the pollutants
from contaminated soils. Flax has therefore been
gaining increasing attention for potential use in
phytoremediation of soils polluted with cadmium
(Cd), a highly toxic and abundant environmental
contaminant, due to its cadmium-accumulating capability and cadmium-tolerance (Broadley et al.
2001; Kos et al. 2003; Angelova et al. 2004; Shi &
Cai 2009; Hradilová et al. 2010; Smýkalová et
al. 2010; Soudek et al. 2010; Bjelková et al. 2011;
Najmanová et al. 2012).
GM flax expressing the fusion of the alpha-domain
of mammalian metallothionein 1a (alpha MT1a) and
beta-glucuronidase gene for GUS under the control of
CaMV 35S promoter was created in Agritec (Griga
et al. 2009; Vrbová 2013; Vrbová et al. 2009, 2013).
The modified plants were genetically stable and had
an improved ability to grow in contaminated soil
(for field testing see below), extract heavy metals
(particularly Cd) and accumulate them within the
plant biomass, so they can be successfully used for
reclamation and phytoremediation of heavy metal
strained soil. While the first laboratory and field
tests of alphaMT flax (2009) were connected with
Cd, recent research is extended to other metals/
metalloids (Pb, As, Se – Cvečková et al. 2014).

CDC Triffid story
The first and up to now the only transgenic cultivar
of linseed introduced into agricultural practice was
CDC Triffid with enhanced herbicide tolerance (namely
tolerance to residues of sulfonylurea herbicides in soil)
(McHughen et al. 1997). The gene of interest conferring resistance was a modified acetolactate synthase
gene from Arabidopsis, originally cloned and described
by Haughn et al. (1988). The gene was coupled to the
bacterial-origin marker genes nopaline synthase and
neomycin phosphotransferase II (nptII) in a plasmid
and introduced into a disarmed Agrobacterium tumefaciens (McHughen 1989). Although this GM cultivar
is commonly known as CDC 16 Trifﬁd, formally it is
known as FP967. “Much of the discussion surrounding
this cultivar probably conjured up recollections of the
science fiction novel, “The Day of the Triffids” by John
Wyndham (1951), where man-eating plants wreak havoc
and attempt to take over the world!” (Jhala et al. 2009).
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Field trials of Trifﬁd ﬂax began at the end of the
1980s, and the regulatory approval process commenced in 1994 (Viju et al. 2014), which means that
the legislation was distinctly overtaken by scientists.
The Triffid cultivar was considered for commercial
release in Canada in 1998. It was thought that Triffid
would provide a broadleaf cropping option to summer fallowing or continuous cropping to flax growers
(McHughen et al. 1997). In 1998, Triffid received
Canadian and American feed and food regulatory
approvals and entered a seed multiplication program. The following year, Europe threatened to stop
importing Canadian flax if GM flax should enter
into commercial production (Ryan & Smyth 2012).
CDC Triffid was deregistered in 2001 on the request
of the Flax Council of Canada and the Saskatchewan
Flax Development Commission, as a reaction to the
EU’s concern with importing GM flaxseeds and all
remaining seed was supposedly destroyed. It has
been probably the first and the only case of crop
variety deregistration in the history. Thus, Trifﬁd
ﬂax was not grown commercially and was thought
to have been removed from the ecosystem. No tests
existed that could detect the presence of Trifﬁd and
the exports of Canadian ﬂax to the EU continued as
normal until 2009 (Viju et al. 2014).
However, in late 2009, Triffid flax was unexpectedly detected in EU food products and in subsequent
flax imports from Canada to Europe. In response
to this, the EU immediately halted Canadian flax
import (Ryan & Smyth 2012). At a meeting of the
Standing Committee on the Food Chain and Animal
Health of the European Commission, held in Brussels
on 16 th November 2009, Member States agreed that
illegal ﬂaxseed should not be allowed to enter the
EU market (Viju et al. 2014). This event naturally
led to an increased detection effort in the EU and
the measures guaranteeing the absence of GMO in
imported flaxseeds were requested. The Canadian
Grain Commission (CGC), which is the agency in
Canada responsible for ensuring quality, initiated
its own testing which conﬁrmed the presence of
trace amounts of Trifﬁd material in some Canadian
ﬂaxseed shipments (Viju et al. 2014).
Following the need of dependable Triffid identification a number of publications have been issued. A method to identify the CDC Triffid line
using novel construct-specific real-time polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) was developed and published
by Nakamura et al. (2010). Both qualitative and
quantitative PCR detection assays were developed
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to detect genetically modified Triffid flax (Vanella
et al. 2014). The qualitative PCR revealed a limit of
detection of 0.01% of GM flax in 100 ng of genomic
DNA, while the quantitative PCR assay showed a
limit of detection of about 9 haploid genome copies.
The analysis of the prevalence of CDC Triffid transgenic flax in Canadian grain stocks was described
by Booker et al. (2014). The study evaluated GM
presence in Canadian grain stocks for the updated
data set of 2009–2013.
How to finish/conclude the “Triffid story”? The
authors of the variety elegantly used the most progressed scientific techniques of the time to quickly
jump from fundamental research to real practical
results, here – the creation of a novel organism/
variety with high added value. Unfortunately, the
society was not prepared for such progress and
namely trade and political reasons resulted in the
“deregistration” of the variety (an absolutely quite
new phenomenon in the long-term history of plant
breeding). Fortunately, another GM crop created in
the New World (herbicide-tolerant soybean) had a
more successful fate, and recently it has absolutely
dominated the world soybean cultivation. Nevertheless, from the scientific and breeding point of view,
the GM flax will forever represent the pioneering
GM crop in history.

Alternative approaches to flax/linseed
genome modification
Few things in science are as contentious or politically charged as genetically modified crops. In order
to bring better public perception and as a consequence of the progress of molecular techniques,
new approaches are applied and we can predict their
expansion in future.
Intragenesis and cisgenesis were described as alternatives to common GM crop creation (Schouten
et al. 2006; Schouten & Jacobsen 2008). Both
concepts stress that plants must be transformed
only with genetic material derived from the species
itself or from closely related species capable of sexual
hybridization. This attitude can be more acceptable
to the public.
In the near future we can predict an expansion of
new progressive techniques of targeted genome engineering, also known as genome editing (TALENs,
ZFNs), as an alternative to classical plant breeding
and transgenic methods to improve crop plants. These
methods could be utilized in modifying flax qualities
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including the flax oil composition and content as it
was comparably proved in soybean by Haun et al.
(2014). TALENs (Transcription activator-like effector
nucleases) mediated targeted genome modiﬁcation
is rapidly becoming a powerful tool for targeted
genome editing. In the last four years there has been
an explosion in the number and diversity of applications of this technology in general (Joung & Sander
2012; Marx 2012; Pennisi 2012) and also in plant
genomics (Chen & Gao 2013; Christian et al. 2013;
Haun et al. 2014). Both zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs)
and TALENs can be used to mutagenize genomes at
specific loci, but these systems require two different
DNA binding proteins flanking a sequence of interest, each with a C-terminal FokI nuclease module.
The above described methods represent effective
tools for introducing site-specific double strand
DNA breaks and targeted cleavage of genomic DNA.
The indubitable advance of these methods is that
the progeny of the transformed plant can result
in transgene free lines with segregated selection
genes and mutations created in the gene of interest.
These techniques make possible introducing plant
genome modifications, which are indistinguishable
from those introduced by conventional breeding
and chemical or physical mutagenesis (Belhaj et
al. 2013). In response to this extension of methods
of precise genome editing there is a need of the reform of regulations governing genetically modified
crops in Europe. Nevertheless, these methods up
to now have seemed to be less controversial than
classical methods of genetic engineering and there
may be a chance that the above technologies could
be classified as non-GM. This would have a positive
impact on the plant biotechnology and breeding
sectors, especially in Europe (Belhaj et al. 2013).
Apart from TALENs and ZNFs, another method –
CRISPR/Cas (clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats/CRISPR-associated) has often
been mentioned due to its possible application in
plant targeted genome editing (Belhaj et al. 2013;
Xu et al. 2014). This new method is based on the
bacterial adaptive immune system, there is an analogy
between CRISPR and eukaryotic RNA interference.
Nevertheless, recently published results (Gantz &
Bier 2015) have caused serious concerns in the community of scientists dealing with genetic modifications
of animals (Lunshof 2015). This technique could be
considered to be undesirable (even to be used in plant
genomics ‒ especially in EU) because of possible risks
connected with mutagenic chain reaction (MCR).

Potential risks of genetically modified flax
Genetic engineering, as a very new and not fully
explored technology, naturally causes concerns,
especially in connection with the commercialization
of genetically engineered crops. The sceptics point
out to potential movement of transgenes by pollen
and seeds, subsequent introgression with weedy
and wild relatives, impact on non-target organisms,
changes in biodiversity and primarily possible impact
on human health.
A prerequisite to the cultivation of transgenic flax
must certainly be an environmental risk assessment
analysis (ERA). GM flax may also need to be tested
for its potential to become a plant pest and for the
impact on non-target organisms and on biodiversity.
Cross-pollination between GM crops and wild
weedy species was discussed in a number of publications (Beckie et al. 2003; Hall et al. 2003; Warwick & Stewart 2005; Jhala et al. 2008, 2009,
2011; Griga et al. 2008). Transgenes incorporated
in the genomes of wild or weedy relatives of genetically modified cultural crops may cause changes in
those populations. Unless a transgenic trait confers
a significant fitness advantage, flax is unlikely to be
invasive, but for example the herbicide resistance
would grant it a selection advantage. Jhala et al.
(2008) reported that flax has the ability to hybridize with at least nine species of Linum occurring in
Asia and Europe with the same chromosome number as cultivated flax (n = 15). There are also eight
Linum species identified in Canada, nevertheless
only L. rigidum Pursh var. rigidum and L. sulcatum
Riddell have the same chromosome number, indicating a potential for transgenic introgression ( Jhala
et al. 2009). However, experienced botanists know
that the success of such spontaneous crossings is
only hypothetical and has been raised just for actual
discussion on GM flax environmental risks (which
are minimal or tending to zero). Indeed, breeders
would be very happy to cross wild Linum species
with cultural flax, but this is extremely difficult (viz.
the text below).
Nevertheless, pollen is only one possible source of
the adventitious presence of transgenes coming from
GM flax. Other sources of possible contamination that
must be mitigated include seed-mediated gene ﬂow
through certiﬁed ﬂax seed; volunteer ﬂax and inadvertent mixing of products within the transportation
system (Jhala et al. 2011). The study demonstrating
effective mitigation strategies enabling the reduction
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of seed-mediated gene flow from GM volunteer flax
was published by Dexter et al. (2010). The prospects
for increased future mingling between GM products
and conventional products appear to be high. Testing
will play a crucial role in whether trade barriers will
arise. The experience with Trifﬁd ﬂax suggests that
mingling can lead to the imposition of trade barriers
through mechanisms that are not transparent and
that can impose considerable disruptions to trade
and ongoing costs (Viju et al. 2014). Nevertheless,
all problems mentioned above do not represent a
scientific, but just trade/political issue.
Rakouský et al. (2004), Griga et al. (2008), Tejklová et al. (2009) and Tejklová et al. (unpublished
results) described model situations of uncontrolled
cross-pollination between transformed and nontransformed linseed. The frequency of natural
cross-pollination and maximum distance of pollen
transmission were determined using a genetic line
with recessive yellowish shoots obtained via T-DNA
insertional mutagenesis and blue petals and a line
with standard dominant green shoots and white
petals. This work also dealt with uncontrolled interspecific hybridization between L. usitatissimum
and L. flavum, the only wild Linum species in the
Czech Republic (and Central Europe) potentially
able to be hybridized with L. usitatissimum as well
as possible escape of transgene seeds released during
the matured plant processing. The results showed
that the probability of unintended natural crossing
between GM flax and L. flavum may be considered
as extremely low and uncontrolled spreading of flax
seeds without human help is not practically possible
(Tejklová et al. – unpublished results).
In connection with possible concerns related with
GM flax several studies dealing with impact of GM
flax on the components of surrounding environment were published. Wróbel-Kwiatkowska et
al. (2012b) studied the impact of genetic manipulation in flax on arbuscular mycorrhiza and plant
performance. Five types of transgenic flax that were
generated to improve fibre quality and resistance to
pathogens, through increased levels of either phenylpropanoids, glycosyltransferase or β-1,3-glucanase or
through producing polyhydroxybutyrate, were used.
No significant influence of GM plants on interaction with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi was found.
The effect of transgenic flax seeds on rabbit caecal
fermentation was reported by Miśta et al. (2011).
This study suggested that tested seeds of GM flax
with the modified flavonoid pathway did not have
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any unfavourable effect on the rabbit caecal microflora activity.

What were the expectations?
International trade with genetically modiﬁed organisms (GMOs) and agricultural products has been
a contentious issue since the technology was ﬁrst
commercialised in the latter half of the 1990s (Isaac
& Kerr 2003; Wugar & Cottier 2008).
However, the expectations about GM crops were
in the past generally more optimistic in comparison with the present. GM crops have been framed
by expectations that they would be an intrinsically
“pro-poor” innovation that would contribute powerfully to international agricultural development.
However, expectations typically have to be scaled
back in the light of experience. Published reviews
of the socio-economic impacts of GM crops among
poor, small-scale farmers in the developing world
indicate that these effects have been very mixed and
contingent on the agronomic, socio-economic and
institutional settings where the technology has been
applied (Glover et al. 2010).
Dixon (1995) vindicated GM flax plants that
could be grown in soil with high residual levels of
sulfonylurea and that could be used with no yield
penalty in the presence or absence of herbicides.
The lesser requirement of chemicals leading to more
sustainable agronomic practices during breeding
of these transgenic plants was pointed out. It was
argued that this experiment rebuffed criticisms of
herbicide-tolerant plants that had been made by environmentalists and by plant breeders. McHughen
et al. (1997) reported that there are no outstanding
weaknesses of the Triffid cultivar, and the only major
advantage is its ability to withstand sulfonylurea
herbicide residues, so it will be of special interest
to those farmers who use sulfonylurea herbicides.
It was expected that CDC Triffid would provide
a broadleaf cropping option to summer fallowing
or continuous cropping to flax growers due to the
transgene having conferred resistance to sulfonylurea
herbicide residues in soil.
On the other hand, many scientists expressed grave
concerns about ecological risks associated with GM
crops during their introduction into the environment
or release to the market (Rissler & Mellon 1996;
Snow & Palma 1997; Ellstrand et al. 1999).
Potential risks to the environment are thoroughly
assessed in ERA – an indispensable part of the Eu-
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ropean Union (EU), Directive 2001/18/EC, and legislation of other countries on GMO release to the
environment and to the market.

What is the reality (recent state
and predictions for GM flax crop)?
Imports of GM product(s) have been embargoed
or restricted by a number of countries, especially in
the EU – the main protagonist in the international
debate over genetically modified products. There
predominates a circumspect and nearly sceptic attitude in the EU to GM crops (Directive EU 2015/412).
This has been confirmed by the decreasing number
of announced GM field trials, considerably lower
number of GM crops approved for circulation and
disproportionately lower number of GM crops approved for growing (only one at the moment compared to 25 in the world). In spite of reduced GM
areas in the EU, Europe is a great importer of GM
crops (mostly soybean and maize), and thus European growers are disadvantaged. It can be concluded
that EU GM legislation prevents the progress of GM
plant breeding (Directive EU 2015/412).
Field trials with GM flaxseed have been undertaken
in the EU in three applications in three countries:
Sweden, Poland and Czech Republic (http://www.
gmo-compass.org; http://gmoinfo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
gmp_browse.aspx). Traits studied in these experiments were oil composition, flavonoid content,
elasticity (bioplastics), herbicide tolerance, insect
resistance, insect and fungal resistance and heavy
metal absorption. The area of GM flax field trials in
the Czech Republic was 0.007 ha in 2014 (Ministry
of Agriculture of the Czech Republic).
Despite approval in Canada, GM flaxseed has not
been cultivated commercially to date (http://www.
gmo-compass.org). The only herbicide-resistant
GM cultivar Triffid was introduced in 2001 and it
was soon taken off the market because European
importers refused to buy it. The situation with up
to now the only transgenic cultivar Triffid seems to
move in a vicious circle: the only way that Canadian
ﬂax exports can escape the requirements of the EU
policy of zero tolerance would be for Trifﬁd to become
an authorised GM product in the EU. This would
require someone to pay for Trifﬁd to undergo the
very expensive and time-consuming EU registration
process. Given that Trifﬁd is no longer registered
in Canada and not grown, no one will shoulder this
burden (Viju et al. 2014).

At first Canada was considered to be a leader of
flax transgenesis due to research activities related
namely with Alan McHughen and his co-workers. In
recent years Poland can be designated as the centre of
flax transgenesis research. This situation seems like
a paradox, because the Polish government does not
want to allow GM crop cultivation. The probability
that GM flax will be grown there is infinitesimal,
although this country is traditionally connected
with flax breeding, growing, processing and export.
It is clear that without the consent of society at
large, GM crops in the EU will fail in the market
place. It is thought that non-food application of GM
crops (e.g. for phytoremediation) can be in general
better accepted by the public than classical genetic
modifications (resulting in food/feed products) as
well as above-mentioned progressive technologies
of cisgenesis or targeted genome editing.
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